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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE WINNIPEG ROWING CLUB (WRC)  

The Winnipeg Rowing Club (WRC) is home to one of the most prolific and 
honourable rowing clubs in Western Canada. In 2006, we celebrated our 125th 
Anniversary, making WRC the second oldest rowing club in Western Canada. We 
have a long and proud history, and the red, white and blue of the WRC logo is 
one that has endured for our entire history, quite rare in a sport as old as rowing. 
The WRC is a non-profit organization, run and administered by the athletes 
themselves and those who have rowed for years.  

History  

With origins dating back to 1881, the Winnipeg Rowing Club is one of the longest 
standing sporting organizations in Western Canada. Today, the WRC is a non-
profit amateur organization offering lessons and programs in the sport of rowing, 
with a rich and successful history, and tradition of camaraderie and friendship.  

The Winnipeg Rowing Club was founded by George and John Galt 2nd in 1881. 
Cousins from one of Canada's most eminent families, John's father (and George's 
uncle) was Sir Alexander Tilloch Galt, founder of the Grand Trunk Railway and a 
Father of Confederation. The Galt boys moved to Winnipeg in 1881 to extend the 
family's mercantile business. While living in a rooming house at the end of 
George Street in Point Douglas, they built a rowing boat and began rowing on the 
Red River.  

The Galt boys formally incorporated the WRC on February 2, 1883, with the 
Honourable John Norquay as Club Patron, Thomas Renwick as President, and 
George Galt as Club Captain. In the Fourth Session of the Fifth Legislature of 
Manitoba, 'The Winnipeg Rowing Club Act of 1886' was passed and assented on 
May 28, 1886 by Lieutenant-Governor Schultz, another proud patron of the WRC.  

The WRC has been in operation since that early date, having stopped only twice 
in its history - during WWI and WWII. A long-time tenant of the banks of the Red 
River in downtown Winnipeg, the WRC survived the Northwest Rebellion of 1885, 
the General Strike of 1919, the Great Depression of the 1930s, the Great Flood of 
1950, and the Flood of the Century in 1997, and sandbagging every spring during 
the last decade. Over the years, the clubhouse has been destroyed by fire, wind, 
and water, but has somehow always managed to maintain its long and proud 
tradition as well as to attract athletes committed to the 5:30 a.m. training 
sessions!    

WRC Contact Information: 

Mailing Address: PO Box 54, 287 Taché Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba   R2H 2A1 

Physical Address: 20 Lyndale Drive 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Boat House Phone: (204) 237-1690 
General Email: rowwrc@mts.net 
Website: www.winnipegrowingclub.ca 
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WRC Board of Directors & Staff 2010-2011:  

President:  Eric Johnstone 
Treasurer:  Maureen McLeod 
Secretary:  Dorothea Blandford 

Vice-President, Boats & Equipment:  Dave Cooke 
Vice-President, Events:  Ryan Desilets 

Vice-President, Fundraising:  VACANT 
Vice-President, House & Grounds:  Vic Bartel 

Vice-President, Programs:  Emily Northcote 
Athlete Rep – Learn to Compete   VACANT 

Athlete Rep – Train to Train   Sheila Wilson 
Athlete Rep – Learn to Train   Allison Fenske 

MRA Representative:  Eric Johnstone 
Club Administrator:  Carolyn Cameron 
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MANITOBA ROWING ASSOCIATION 

The Manitoba Rowing Association is the governing body for the sport of rowing in 
the province. The MRA was incorporated in 1981 to foster the development of 
more rowing clubs in Manitoba and coordinate the needs of the growing rowing 
community.  

Mailing Address: 145 Pacific Avenue, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba  R3B 2Z6 
 

Office Phone: (204) 925-5653 
 

Executive Director's Email: rowing@sportmanitoba.ca 
 

MRA Website: www.rowmanitoba.ca 
 

 
 

MRA Board of Directors and Staff:  

President:  Andrew Lamont 
Past President:  VACANT 

Secretary:  VACANT 
Vice-President, Administration  VACANT 

Vice-President, Domestic:  Peter Vilks 
Vice-President, High Performance:  Curtis Oleschuk 

WRC Representative:  Eric Johnstone 
MRA Executive Director:  Dave McKnight 

 
 

 

ROWING CANADA AVIRON (RCA) 

RCA is a non-profit organization recognized by the Government of Canada and 
the Canadian Olympic Committee as the national governing body for the sport of 
rowing in Canada. RCA represents 15,000 registered members at all levels - 
novices, juniors, university students, seniors and masters – whether they row for 
recreation, health and fitness or competition. WRC is a member club of Rowing 
Canada Aviron (RCA)  

Mailing Address: 1234 Esquimalt Road, Suite 201 
Victoria, British Columbia   V9A 3N8 
 

Phone Number: 1-877-RCA-GROW (1-877-722-4769) 
 

RCA Website: www.rowingcanada.org 
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REGATTA CALENDAR AND IMPORTANT DATES IN 2010  

• Jun 4-6, 2010 – CSSRA Championship Regatta (St. Catherines, ON)  
• June 12, 2010 – Western Canada Sprints (Regina, SK)  
• June 26, 2010 - Minneapolis Sprints (Minneapolis, MN)  
• July 10 – 52nd Duluth International (Duluth, MN)  
• July 10, 2010, 2010 - Prairie Championships (Saskatoon, SK)  
• July 14-18, 2010 - US Rowing Club Championship (Oak Ridge, TN)  
• July 24, 2010 - Tops and Bottoms (Kenora, ON)  
• August 1-8, 2010 - 128th Royal Canadian Henley (St. Catherines, ON)  
• August 12-15, 2010 - US Rowing Masters’ Nationals (Camden, NJ)  
• August 13-14, 2010 - NWIRA Championships (Winnipeg, MB)  
• August 31 - September 5, 2010 – World Masters Rowing Championships 

(St. Catherines, ON) 
• September 19, 2010 - Death Row (Duluth, MN)  
• September 25, 2010 - Head of the Des Moines (Des Moines, IA)  
• October 3,2010 - Head of the Mississippi (Minneapolis, MN) 
• October 10-14 – World Masters Games Regatta (Sydney, Australia) 
• October 10, 2010 - Head of the Rock (Rockford, IL)  
• October 23-24, 2010 – Head of the Charles (Boston, MA)  
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WRC PROGRAMS  

Youth Learn-to-Row  

Looking for a new sport or challenge this summer?  The Winnipeg Rowing Club’s 
Youth Learn-to-Row program is geared towards youth ages 13-18, who want to 
discover rowing.  Previous experience is not required.  The Learn-to-Row 
program introduces participants to the basic technique of rowing and safe boat-
handling skills.  Initially participants use large, stable sculling boats (quads) and 
as their skills progress, move on to smaller boats (singles/doubles).  As a safety 
precaution participants must be able to swim.  Upon completion of the Learn-to-
Row program participants have the opportunity to join the club's youth programs.   

Coach: TBA  

Capacity: 8 participants per session  

Sessions:  

Session A 4:30 – 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday 

May 24-27 & May 31-Jun 3 

Session B 4:30 – 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday 

Jun 07-10 & Jun 14-17 

Session C 4:30 – 6:00 p.m. 
Mondays & Wednesdays 

Jun 21 to Jul 14 

Session D 4:30 – 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

Jun 22 to Jul 15 

Session E 4:30 – 6:00 p.m. 
Mondays & Wednesdays 

Jul 19 to Aug 11 

Session F 4:30 – 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

Jul 20 to Aug 12 

Session G 4:30 – 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday 

Aug 16-19 & Aug 23-26 

Session H  4:30 – 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday 

Aug 30-Sep 02 & Sep 06-09 

 
Refund Policy:  If a registrant withdraws from a program more than ten days 
before the start date, they may received a refund less a $45 processing fee or full 
credit for another program in the same year.  If a registrant withdraws from a 
program less than ten days before the start of the program, they may receive a 
credit only for another program in the same year.  Credits or transfers may not 
be carried over into the next season.  No refunds, credits or transfers will be 
given on or after the start date of the program.   

 

Adult Learn-to-Row  

Looking for a new sport or challenge?  The Winnipeg Rowing Club’s Learn-to-Row 
program is geared towards adults (18+ yrs) who want to discover rowing, 
whether for fun and fitness or for the competitive nature of the sport.  Rowing 
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offers a low-impact aerobic activity that is perfect for all ages.  Previous 
experience is not required.  Learn-to-Row also serves as an excellent opportunity 
to those who have had some rowing experience and would like to return to the 
sport.  And contrary to popular belief, you don’t have to be a morning person to 
join our rowing club!  

The Learn-to-Row program introduces participants to the basic technique of 
rowing and safe boat-handling skills. Initially participants use larger, more stable 
sculling boats (quads) and move to smaller boats (singles/doubles) as their skills 
progress.  As a safety precaution, participants must be able to swim.  Upon 
completion of the Learn-to-Row program, participants may continue rowing by 
becoming a club member and joining a club program.  Learn-to-Row registration 
fees can be applied to club membership in the same year the Learn-to-Row 
program is completed.  

Coach: TBA  

Program Fee: $180.00 (Includes $10 MRA and $7 RCA fee plus tax)  

Capacity: 8 participants per session  

Sessions:  

Session 1 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. 
 

May 21, 24, 26 & 31  
Jun 2, 4, 7 & 9 

Session 2 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. 
 

May 26, 28 & 31 
June 2, 7, 9, 11 & 14 

Session 3 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. 
 

May 23, 25 & 27 
June 1, 3, 6, 8 & 10 

Session 4 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. 
 

May 27 & 30 
Jun 1, 3, 8, 10, 13 & 15 

Session 5 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. 
 

Jun 11, 14, 16, 21, 23, 25, 28 & 30 

Session 6 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. 
 

Jun 16, 18, 21, 23, 28 & 30 
Jul 2 & 5 

Session 7 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. 
 

Jun 13, 15, 17, 22, 24, 27 & 27 
Jul 1 

Session 8  7:30 – 9:00 p.m. 
 

Jun 17, 20, 22, 24 & 29 
Jul 1, 4 & 6 

Session 9 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. Jul 2, 5, 7, 12, 14, 16, 19 & 21 
 

Session 10 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. Jul 7, 9, 12, 14, 19, 21, 23 & 26 
 

Session 11 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. Jul 4, 6, 8, 13, 15, 18, 20 & 22 
 

Session 12 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. Jul 8, 11, 13, 15, 20, 22, 25 & 27 
 

Session 13 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. Jul 23, 26 & 28 
Aug 2, 4, 6, 9 & 11 

Session 14 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. Jul 28 & 30 
Aug 2, 4, 6, 9, 11 & 16 
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Session 15 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. Jul 25, 27 & 29 
Aug 3, 5, 8, 10 & 12 

Session 16 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. July 29 
Aug 1, 3, 5, 10, 12, 17 & 19 

Session 17 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. Aug 16, 18, 20, 23, 25, 30 
Sep 1 & 3 

Session 18 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. Aug 17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 29 & 31 
Sep 2 

At the discretion of the coach, other dates may be used as make-up classes for 
bad weather. 

Try the Rowing Sampler 

If you can't commit to a full Learn-to-Row course, or if the Learn-to-Row session 
you wanted is already full, you may wish to try our one session, three hour 
introduction to rowing.   

Coach:  Brandi smith 

Fee:  $45 (includes GST) 

Sessions: 

Sampler 1 9:00 a.m. until noon Sunday, May 30 
Sampler 2 9:00 a.m. until noon Sunday, Jun 20 
Sampler 3 9:00 a.m. until noon Sunday, Jul 11 
Sampler 4 9:00 a.m. until noon Sunday, Aug 22 
Sampler 5 9:00 a.m. until noon Sunday, Sep 12 
  

Refund Policy:  If a registrant withdraws from a program more than ten days 
before the start date, they may receive a refund less a $45 processing fee or full 
credit for another program in the same year.  If a registrant withdraws from a 
program less than ten days before the start of the program, they may receive a 
credit only for another program in the same year.  Credits or transfers may not 
be carried over into the next season.  No refunds, credits or transfers will be 
given on or after the start date of the program.   

 

Learn To Train (LTT)  

The Learn-to-Train (LTT) program is for those who have completed the Learn-to-
Row program and are looking to continue rowing and develop skills.  The LTT 
program is split into two groups: 

NOVICE – is geared toward participants from the Learn-to-Row program, 
providing an opportunity to continue the developmen of rowing skills in a fun and 
active environment. 
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RECREATIONAL – strives to provide members with a varied rowing experience – 
from being active and having fun to structured workouts focused on increasing 
fitness and refining rowing techniques. 

Both groups meet three times per week and row in any combination of eights, 
quads, fours, doubles and/or singles.  Crews are set on a casual basis, keeping 
similar ages and interests in mind.  In the winter, Novice & Recreational 
members join together for group workouts and social events.  The LTT program 
has no age restriction. 

Coach: Amber Miller and Nia Perron (Novice), Alex Stuart (Recreational) 

Membership Fee:  $515.25 (includes GST, MRA & RCA Fees and Bingo Deposit).  
Reduced fees for 2010 Learn-to-Row graduates. 

Summer Rowing Sessions: 

Novice 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. until noon 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 
Saturdays 

Recreational 5:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. until noon 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 
Sunday 

 

 

Train To Train (TTT) 

The Train-to-Train (TT) program is designed for members interested in competing 
in rowing, but who also participate in other sports or have life commitments that 
do not allow them to commit to the full time training schedule of the Learn-to-
Compete program.  To participate in TTT, athletes must have previous rowing 
experience and the drive and fitness to participate in physically demanding 
weekly workouts. 

Commitment and number of training sessions will depend on sport specific goals 
and discussions with coaches, but generally athletes are required to train a 
minimum of four sessions per week in the summer, and two sessions per week in 
the winter, and compete in two or three local regattas. 

Coach:  Ralph Penner 

Membership Fee:  $681.50 (includes GST, MRA & RCA fees and Bingo Deposit). 

Summer Rowing Sessions: 

Train-to-Train 6:00 – 7:30 a.m. 
5:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
8:00 – 10:00 a.m. 

Monday through Friday 
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays 
Saturday 
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Learn to Compete (LTC) 

Members of WRC's Learn-to-Compete (LTC) program are athletes who wish to 
train and race at local and out of province regattas.  Members must have 
previous rowing experience, meet required fitness standards, and be committed 
to year round training programs. 

The program is a stepping stone to the Manitoba Provincial Rowing team, and 
prepares athletes interested in competing at regattas such as the Royal Canadian 
Henley.  Athletes are expected to train a minimum of six sessions per week 
during the summer racing season, six sessions in the winter, and compete in four 
or more regattas.   

Coach: TBA  

Membership Fee: $707.75 (Includes GST, MRA & RCA fees, and Bingo 
Deposit).  

Summer Rowing Sessions:  

Learn-to-Compete 5:30 – 7:00 a.m. 
8:00 – 10:00 a.m. 

Monday through Friday 
Saturday 
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WRC RULES AND REGULATIONS  

Full versions of all WRC Policies (including the new Member Conduct Policy) can 
be found on the club’s website.  

 

BOATS AND EQUIPMENT 

Boat Use  

To use a WRC boat you must:  

• Be a WRC member in good standing.  
• Have received instruction in care and use of equipment.  
• Have the approval of the appropriate program coach or coordinator.  

Boat Commands 

The WRC's goal is to ensure crew command and control over their shell both on 
and off the water is more consistent.  We hope developing consistency will 
improve safety and decrease boat damage. 

o These commands are prepared based on existing rowing terminology used 
at the WRC; 

o These commands are to be used by crews at the WRC boathouse and 
when at regattas; 

o Rowing terminology varies by country/region which is important when 
attending regattas; and, 

o To learn more about rowing terminology, consult the sources listed below. 

Attitude & Responsibility:  As the coxswain (Cox) or Bow, it is up to you to make 
sure you get the boat on and off the water in one piece and to do so as efficiently 
as possible.  This is easier than it sounds.  There are a few important things to 
remember:  the basics are:  safety, steering, speech.  If you master these, there 
is nothing to worry about. 

If you are not the Cox/Bow, your responsibility is to do exactly what the Cox/Bow 
says when they say to do it, and be silent.  This means absolutely no talking 
unless: 

1. You are asked a direct question by the Cox/Bow 
2. There is an imminent (safety or boat damage) situation and you believe 

the Cox/Bow can't see it or isn't aware. 
3. The Cox/Bow has indicated it is 'break time' or you are 'numbering off' 

when ready. 

Commands Generally:  All commands should be made clearly and loudly enough 
such that the entire crew can hear them, and the tone should clearly assert the 
authority and control given to the Cox/Bow.  Being authoritative may feel weird, 
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but the crew will appreciate knowing you are in control and being able to hear 
you all the time. Note that boat carrying and steering commands differ: 

o On water – steering commands are to be acted upon immediately unless 
the Cox/Bow is explicit.  Note the differences between 'Let it Run', 'in 2 let 
it run, and '1-2 let it run'. 

o Commands for carrying the boat almost always have three distinct parts:  
1.  What we are going to do; 2.  A readying command; and 3. A timing 
word to initiate action. 

Boat House to Dock:  After your coach has assigned your crew to a shell, take 
your oars to the dock.  To carry oars, carry either one oar (sweep/sculling) in 
each hand, or carry sculling oars back to back.  Do not carry a big bundle of oars 
in your arms, as this can damage oars and increases the chance you will drop 
them.  Place oars face down on the dock along with all other items you may need 
for your row.  Set out stretchers if you need to check your boat before going on 
the water (highly recommended). 

Assemble by your boat quickly.  The Cox/Bow should ensure they know which 
direction they are heading on the river and should have signed out the boat.  The 
Cox/Bow should at this point clearly take command and designate where they 
want their crew placed to carry the boat and describe the plan for getting the 
boat off the rack depending on its placement, and to the water (if at a regatta).   

Commands to get the boat to water are as follows: 

o «Hands on; Ready to lift, and, lift» 
o «Slide the boat out; Over the heads slowly; and, Up» 
o «To waist on (starboard/port) slowly, Ready; Down; Walk it out 

slowly watching the riggers, on 2» 
o «One, Two» (crew walks boat out slowly watching the riggers in silence 

as described above.  When the bow ball has cleared the flood barrier 
supports, Cox/Bow or Stroke says: 

o «Clear» Cox/Bow says: 
o «Let it Run; to shoulders; Ready; Up; Over the Heads' Ready; Up, 

Inside Grip; Roll to Waist (away from stretchers; can say towards or 
away from bridge); Ready; Roll; Keep it high; And, Back; And, Set it 
down»  Check your boat for damage and set feet.  When space is 
available on the dock Cox/Bow says: 

o «Hands on; Ready to Lift; and, Lift; Split; To shoulders; Ready, 
Dowhn; To the dock in two; One; Two»  When proceeding down to the 
dock the crew should remain alert and be aware of their surroundings to 
avoid collisions with other rowers or objects.  After proceeding down the 
ram, the Cox/Bow will say: 

o «Swing, (left/right)» this depends on river direction (always launch 
upstream).  When they have reached the spot on the dock they wish to 
launch from the Cox/Bow sill say: 

o «Let it Run.  Overheads, Ready and Up; Inside Grips, Toe to the 
Egde (or Toe the Edge); Roll to Waist, Ready, and Roll, Press it Out 
& In»  Emphasis on out. 
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The Cox should walk beside the boat and ensure they have the best vantage 
point possible but generally remain by, or hold onto the stern.  Always remind 
the crew to walk the boat out carefully, minding the riggers at all times.  When 
putting the boat in and out of the water, the Cox should stand near the stern and 
make sure the rudder is well clear of the edge. 

On the Dock:  When on the dock always remain aware of your surroundings, 
move carefully and purposefully.  This is important as you do not want to damage 
the equipment, hurt yourself nor keep your crew or others waiting.  The Cox/Bow 
will usually hold the board while the rest of their crew gets their oars.  It is 
customary to bring the oars to those who wait holding the boat.  It this does not 
occur, the Cox/Bow will get their oars and equipment ready when at least one of 
the crew has returned to the boat.  At no point should the boat be left alone as it 
may drift away from the dock.  The crew should place their oars in the oarlocks 
(either as quickly as possible or when directed by the Cox/Bow).  Dockside oars 
should be placed in the oarlocks first to help weight the boat onto the dock.  
Ensure you remove shoes and place the waterside oar and any other items in 
boat promptly.  When placing your oar in the oarlock, ensure that you keep your 
centre of gravity between the middle of the boat and the dock; if your centre of 
gravity passes over the middle of the boat you will lose your balance. 

Leaving the Dock:  When the crew is ready to go (and after having checked that 
there are no oncoming crews), and it is otherwise safe to launch, the Cox/Bow 
says «Hands On; Waterside Oars Across; Left Foot in*, and Down» (crews 
sit down in the boat and never ever place their feed anywhere except on the foot 
place or in the shoes).  Once the Bow has assessed that each crew member has 
their feet in their shoes (or in a novice boat or 8+ the Cox can ask crew members 
to number off from bow when ready), then the commands should be:  «Riggers 
off the dock» (crew leans away from dock); «Ready to Push, and Push» (all 
crew give a big push with their dockside hands).  As this generally does not push 
the boat far enough away, the Cox/Bow's command, the Bow should slide in their 
oar and gently push the rest of the way out with the end of their oar against the 
dock.  The next command should then be: «Bow Pair Take it Away» or in a 
coxless boat the Bow can row across the river or ask certain members of their 
crew to join in. 

*Advanced rowers may, after «Left Foot In», do the following:  «Riggers Off; 
Ready to Push and Push; And Down».  This is a one legged push where the 
rower is balanced on their other foot in the boat and the leg drive is used to 
launch the boat from the dock. 

At the WRC, the crew should proceed directly across the river to clear the dock 
area.  At regattas, crews should follow the local traffic pattern and clear the dock 
area quickly. 

After having cleared the dock area, the Cox/Bow should stop in a safe area and 
ask the crew to Number Off from Bow/Stroke when Ready.  Usually, in 
coxed boats it is from bow and in coxless boats it is from stroke.  This is your 
time as a crew member to do a final check to ensure all of the equipment at your 
seat is in proper working condition: 
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o Your feet are in the right place; 
o Your rigger, footboard and slide nuts and bolts are tight; 
o You can get to your catch and finish positions; 
o Your clothing is appropriately tucked in, removed or added; 
o Your water bottle is secured; and 
o Any last minute stretching is done. 

When you are ready, be clear.  If you have a problem, let it be known. 

On the Water:  The river is like a road.  The banks are the curbs, and there is a 
yellow line up the middle of the river (halfway between the banks) that you 
should not cross over or you will risk a head on collision.  Between the yellow line 
in the middle of the rive and the bank there are two lanes.  A slow lane (near the 
shore) and a passing lane.  This passing should generally do so towards the 
middle of the river.  The exception is when working out in a group with a coach 
boat during period of strong current.  A coach may suggest using the current to 
keep crews of varying speeds together.  However, even with this exception, you 
should not cross over the yellow line to pass. 

The most important words you need to know are «Hold Water».  This is your 
emergency brake call.  Blades go in at 90o and this is the fastest way of stopping 
the boat.  Note that «Way Enough» is often said by Americans and it means «let 
it run and hold water», in case you ever hear this at a regatta, make sure you 
act. 

Most often we say, «Let it Run», which means stop rowing and hold your oars 
off the water (as best you can) until the Cox/Bow says down.  «Let it Run» along 
with most other commands should most often be «on 2», meaning the Cox/Bow 
says what they want to happen then they say, «in two; one, two» and the crew 
reacts. 

Some general comments on Steering:  Novice rowers tend to respond a little 
slowly,and novice coxes tend to make calls a little late. This, of course, gets 
getter, but try to make your calls as early as you can (anticipate events).  On a 
similar note, if you feel yourself drifting towards the bank or the middle of the 
river, make adjustments to the steering as soon as you become aware of it.  
Steering early for corners is essential.  Make more small alterations using the 
rudder rather than less, more pronounced movements. 

Spinning / Changing Directors / Turning:  When spinning, make sure you have 
lots of room and then spin quickly.  Always watch your stern and get the bow to 
make sure you have enough room.  When backing with an oar, keep it facing the 
same way as you would normally row with it. 

o As you learn start by one side hold water and the other rowing. 
o As you advance you can have the crew alternate rowing and backing. 
o Once this skill has been mastered crews can learn to PICK, which means 

alternating backing and rowing using very short strokes often (equivalent 
to arms only or shorter). 
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Docking the boat:  When docking a boat, it is extremely important that the crew 
is silent and they remain ready to act upon the Cox/Bow's commands.  Do not try 
to help, as you will interfere with the Cox/Bow's plans. 

You should always dock while traveling upstream into the current as this make 
the process much easier and significantly reduces the chances of damaging your 
boat. 

At the WRC, our traffic patterns are clearly posted near the bottom of the stairs.  
When you are at a regatta or another club, ensure you are familiar with the 
traffic patterns for: 

1. Leaving the dock; 
2. Warm up; 
3. Getting to your start; 
4. Cool down; and, 
5. Returning to the dock. 

This must be done before you take your boat down to the water.  Often there are 
diagrams to show the traffic pattern; if you can't find them, ask. 

Learning to Dock:  Until the coxswain and the crew know all of the commands 
and the coxswain has good steering skill, the coach has a responsibility to be on 
the dock and help the crew get in without damaging the equipment.  Initially, the 
coach will have to give the commands to get the boat into the dock.  However, 
the coxswain must be encouraged to practice docking the boat early in his/her 
coxing career.   

When docking the shell, a novice coxswain should bring the boat in slowly (easy 
rowing in pairs or fours/bow only in sculling boats).  Do not allow any talking in 
the boat.  Pay attention to the wind conditions and adjust docking technique 
accordingly.  For example, if there is a strong tail wind, the coxswain should bring 
the shell in more slowly than usual.  Do not aim too close to the dock.  Steer 
such that  the blades are over the dock and someone can pull the shell in.  As the 
coxswain gets more experience, s/he can get closer. 

After you have learned to dock:  You will understand that it is done most easily if 
you bring your boat in on an angle that is slightly less than 45o from the edge of 
the dock.  Bring the boat in slowly using either the bow rowing alone or just the 
bow pair in sweep boats.  Remain alert for the Cox/Bow call of «Lean Away».  
This is done just before the the Bow's oars reach the dock and will cause the 
waterside oars to dig in slightly while raising the dockside oars up and over the 
dock. 

Dock to Rack:  Cox/Bow ensures that the crew is lined up on boat where they 
want them.  Commands are:  «Inside Grips» (wait until crew gets grips); 
«Ready to Lift (straight up) to Waist, and Lift; Over the Heads, Ready 
Up; Split, Head Up».  Return boat to rack the inverse of bringing it to the dock.  
Stop to put the boat on stretchers (you may need to check that some are 
available before heading up the ramp.)  As soon as the boat is safely on the 
stretchers, the Cox/Bow assigns seat numbers/sides of the boat (sweep) to: dry 
the boat (open vents & check for damage) and get oars (recall carrying 
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instructions which likely means two trips to get all the oars and your crew's 
stuff). 

Make sure you return the boat to the same rack you got it from, and put it back 
the way you found it (bow first/stern first note marker).  Ensure you place it on 
the rack gently.  If there is any damage, whether caused by your crew or not, 
hang a «DO NOT ROW» sign on the boat and send an e-mail to 
vpboats.wrc@gmail.com with a description of the damage, and make a note in 
the boat sign in/out log. 

After the boat is safely on the rack, crew should either return to tarmac, or if no 
one else is using your boat bay, the Cox/Bow should initiate a short crew 
conversation about the row (what went well, what didn't). Feedback is important 
and the Cox/Bow should facilitate and encourage comments from all rowers. 

Getting feedback is one of the best ways to improve, not matter what level you 
are at.  Encourage this conversation whether it is a crew you row with all the 
time, or a throw-together crew you are unlikely to row with again. 

In crew conversations, be candid, open and positive.  With criticism, be 
constructive and avoid personalizing comments or blaming anyone for a bad row, 
as this is ultimately a crew sport. 

If possible, try to include your coach in these conversations.  If your coach 
cannot attend, but there are some particularly important revelations, try to get 
this message to your coach.  If you are a single sculler, take some notes to talk 
to someone else, or keep a journal of your post row thoughts to help with your 
quest to improve. 

 

Boat Repairs, Maintenance and Handling  

Adjustments to shells prior to rowing should be made on the tarmac, not on the 
dock.  

Damage to shells should be reported immediately, i.e. Tell your coach or the club 
manager.  

Replace missing or warn parts if the part is available. If not, do not row the boat 
if further damage is a possibility, and do not strip parts from another shell.  

All rowers will be responsible for washing the shells as directed by the Club 
Administrator or Coach. 

  

Regattas  

All competitors and coaches are responsible for helping load and unload shells 
and equipment for regatta trips. Loading of equipment for regattas takes place 
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the evening before departure, unless announced otherwise. Date and time for 
unloading once boats are back in Winnipeg will be announced at the regatta, and 
it is each participating athlete’s responsibility to unload boats post-regatta.  

Coach Boats  

Operators of the coach boats must be at least 16 years of age and have a 
Pleasure Craft Operator Card.  

The coach boat operator must ensure that their boat has:  

• One personal lifejacket of appropriate size for each person on board  
• A watertight flashlight  
• A sound-signalling device (such as a whistle)  
• A paddle  
• A bailer  
• A ladder  

If the safety boat is supervising/coaching any crews, a bag of life jackets must be 
in the coach boat. There should be enough life jackets for each rower in the 
largest crew.  

All motors and gas tanks are stored in the motor-bay when not in use. Coach 
boats are chained to the dock or brought up into the boat bays.  

 

INSURANCE  

The Manitoba Rowing Association, WRC and the Winnipeg Rowing Club Building 
Company Ltd. have the following insurance coverage:  

 General liability.  
 Tenant’s liability (as required in the Facility Use Agreement with the City 

of Winnipeg).  
 Boats and equipment (WRC property only).  
 Truck and trailer.  
 Accident and accidental death and dismemberment.  

*Owners of private boats must take out their own equipment insurance.*  

   

Travel Insurance  

Travel Insurance applies only to members traveling to sanctioned rowing events 
out of the province (including USA). This coverage applies only to groups of 3 or 
more members traveling together in the same vehicle. This policy eliminates the 
need for members to purchase Blue Cross Insurance when traveling out of 
province.  
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As the WRC is responsible to its members and insurers to ensure steps are taken 
to prevent accidents, all members are required to abide by safety practices and 
rules of the club.  

 

SAFETY RULES 

1. Non-swimmers must wear a lifejacket.  
2. No rowing of club shells without prior approval and arrangement with 

the club coach or club manger.  
3. A coach boat must supervise novice crews. Novice rowers must attain 

a proficiency standard before being allowed to row without 
supervision.  

4. Rowers MUST be accompanied by a coach boat when water 
temperatures are below 16C and they must exercise the buddy system 
while cold water conditions prevail (water temperature between 16 
and 18C).  

5. No boats are to launch more than 30 minutes prior to sunrise or be on 
the water 30 minutes before sunset.  

6. No rowing during dangerous water conditions. This includes weather 
warnings, lightening, high winds, and thick fog. You should be able to 
see the other side of the river. If the conditions are questionable, do 
not row further than the marina stretch.  

7. All crews, including private boat owners, must sign out and in upon 
return. Members should lock up the club if they are the last to leave, 
but ensure that nobody is signed out and on the water before doing 
so.    

8. It is the responsibility of all members to be familiar with emergency 
procedures at the rowing club.  

 
Rowing shells must be either (a) attended by a safety craft carrying personal 
floatation device or life-jacket of appropriate size for each member; or, (b) carry: 
a personal floatation device (PDF) or appropriate size for each member of the 
crew, and a sound signalling device.  

   

RIVER TRAFFIC RULES  

1. Be courteous and prompt at the dock. Move your boat up the dock if other 
boats are waiting to dock.  

2. Stay to the starboard side of the river, especially when going around a 
bend in the river.  

3. Overtake other crews towards the middle of the river. Always check for 
boat traffic before overtaking.  

4. Shells launch and land with their bow pointing upstream (towards the 
marina). When landing, rowers should not cut-off other rowers that are 
landing. Please be patient and wait your turn.  

5. Outgoing boats are to yield to oncoming to river traffic.  
6. Crews doing racing pieces and using more of the river should remain alert 

and check frequently for upcoming traffic.  Other boats should give right 
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of way to boats at racing cadence.  Small boats give right of way to big 
boats.  No speed work/racing piece should be done within 250 meters of 
the dock. 

  

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES  

Emergency numbers are posted by the phones. A list of what to say is included. 
Phones are located upstairs by the front entrance and downstairs at the end of 
the staircase.  

If unsafe water conditions arise, crews should make for the nearest area where 
they can beach. Know the shoreline. Once there, put the boat up on the riggers 
and wait. Should a shell fill with water and become submerged:  

A. If the water temperature is not too cold, the boat can be rowed 
underwater to the shore and beached.  

B. Under cold water conditions, excess energy expenditure is undesirable; 
therefore some people could row while others bail.  

C. If these courses of action are not advisable (too cold, waves too high):  
 Stay with the shell. The boat and oars float and will support the crews’ 

weight.  
 Put on the PDF. Each rower should have a lifejacket under the seat.  
 Never attempt to swim to shore no matter how strong a swimmer 

(Unless within arm’s-length reaching distance). Distances and 
conditions are easily misjudges at water level.  
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 Roll the shell over if possible to increase buoyancy. If windy, roll with 
the wind. Keep oars in the oarlocks to increase buoyancy as well.  

 Buddy up across the boat with even distribution on each side. Huddle 
toward the high part of the shell. Use whistles to call for help.  

 Cox or bow takes command. Get people to number off repeatedly.  
 Continue buddying and numbering off until rescue arrives. Rescue will 

be done in pairs to prevent premature letting go.  

D.   While in the water:  
1. Conserve energy, remain motionless. In 10 degree Celsius water, people 

in lifejackets can only swim 1.4 km (0.85 mi) before succumbing to 
hypothermia.  

2. Get into the help position (heat escape lessening position). This is a fetal 
position with the head held high out of the water. It reduces heat loss to 
the major areas.  

3. Get up and onto the shell if possible.  
4. Keep sweats and hat on if possible.  

 
E.   If you are the Rescuer:  
WATCH FOR DISTRESS SIGNALS – whistles or waving both arms overhead.  
   1.  Approach any accident into the wind.  
   2.  Make voice contact. Make a head count on arrival/departure.  

o Take people into the boat as buddies, get life-jackets to those who 
must stay behind.  

o Take only as many as you can safely and reassure the other that you 
will come back for them.  

   3. Once the victim is out of the water:  
o Be fast. Hypothermia develops in less than 5 minutes in water less 

than 5 degrees.  
o If conscious, wrap in warm blankets after removing wet clothing.  
o Administer warm liquids when you can.  
o Do NOT rub the skin to try to artificially warm the person as improper 

warming can be harmful.  
o If the person is not breathing and has no pulse, start CPR if you are 

certified. Do not stop until emergency personnel arrive. Even though 
the person may look dead, he has a good chance of survival especially 
where cold water is involved. 

  
F.   If you are at the club when the rescue is occurring:  

o Ensure that emergency services have been contacted  
o Gather all the warm blankets you can  
o Get warm fluids ready  
o Be ready to assist and direct emergency services  

 

 

LIQUOR POLICY  

1. Any liquor consumed on the club premises will be with the sanction of the 
Board of Directors and in accordance with the Manitoba Liquor Control Act. 
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Drinks can be consumed during these events in the following areas: 
training room, ball room, loft, and adjacent deck areas.  

2. Irresponsible behaviour due to alcohol or substance use at any WRC-
affiliated event will be subject to disciplinary action in accordance with the 
WRC Member Conduct Policy.  

3. NO underage drinking will be tolerated at any WRC-affiliated event. 
Adequate adult supervision must be maintained at any WRC event where 
underage athletes are in attendance.  

 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION  

Any member may be subject to disciplinary action for a violation of club policy.  
Examples of violations warranting disciplinary action include but are not limited 
to:  

o Unauthorized use or careless treatment of equipment  
o Misuse of the facility  
o Failure to fulfill volunteer duties (bingos, clean-up, boat loading)  
o Failure to follow club safety procedures and abiding by club policies  

 
Examples of disciplinary action could include but are not limited to:  

o Additional required volunteer duties  
o Suspension of rowing privileges for a period of time  
o Revoking of membership without compensation  

 
Incidents that may warrant disciplinary action will be referred to the WRC Board 
of Directors or the Conflict Resolution Committee. Please see the Member 
Conduct Policy (on the website, www.winnipegrowingclub.ca, for full details).  

 

BINGO 

The Manitoba Lotteries Commission assigns bingos to qualifying organizations 
and groups. The Manitoba Rowing Association is one of those groups. As one of 
the members of the MRA, the WRC supplies bingo volunteers and receives a fixed 
portion of the amounts paid to the MRA. This amounts to approximately $13,000 
per year and has no conditions attached to its expenditure. In the past those 
funds have been used to purchase equipment and maintain the club, support 
program coaching and helps keep membership fees down.  

As a result members of the WRC are required, as a condition of membership, to 
volunteer for one or two bingos (based on their membership type) per year. To 
assist members in complying with these requirements, every member is required 
to submit a $50 bingo deposit with their membership. The $50 deposit is 
returned when the member fulfills their volunteer obligation. If a member works 
more than their required number of bingos during the year they can earn a $25 
credit per bingo towards next year’s membership fees.  

This is the largest fundraiser of the WRC and all members must 
participate.  
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HOUSE & GROUNDS 

The WRC relies primarily on volunteer labour for the maintenance and upkeep of 
the building, ground and dock. All members are expected to help maintain the 
good condition of the WRC House and Grounds. Work parties are organized on a 
regular basis and all members are expected to participate.  

 

Security  

Members are not allowed in the club after 10pm or before 5am unless 
there is a club function and a club coach/executive member has reset 
the alarm.  

If a member enters WRC at another time and sets off the alarm they will be held 
accountable to pay the resulting fine.  

The WRC is not responsible for personal equipment, including boats and other 
items which are not club property. Owners of private boats are responsible for 
taking out their own insurance.  

The last person leaving the club must ensure that all windows, doors and 
bays are closed and locked.  

   

 


